was not useful when the perturbation location was unpredictable. Training balance recovery 37 with unpredictable perturbations may be beneficial to fall avoidance in everyday life. 38 39
Introduction

40
Falls in older people are a major cause of fractures, physical dependency, mortality and 41 economic burden [1] . Perturbation training is an emerging paradigm that utilizes repeated 42 exposure to sudden external perturbations, aimed at inducing locomotor adaptations and training 43 balance recovery responses specifically required for fall avoidance [2, 3] . Theoretically, 44 exposure to postural perturbations in a safe environment enables training of balance recovery 45 responses that are critical for avoiding falls due to unexpected slips and trips in everyday life. 46
There is good evidence that both young and older adults can adapt their gait and 47 5 was excluded). The study protocol was approved by the University of New South Wales Human 87
Research Ethics Committee (HC16227). 88 89
Apparatus
90
The trip and slip perturbation system was built into a 10m walkway consisting of 91 wooden decking with stepping tiles atop (Fig 1) . A slip was induced by a movable tile on two 92 hidden low-friction rails with linear bearings that could slide forward up to 70cm upon foot 93 contact. The slipping tile was locked or unlocked as appropriate using a concealed wedge. A trip 94 was induced using a 14cm height tripping board that could spring up from the walkway. The 95 trip board comprised two wooden walkway boards (14cm combined height) -a trip height 96 consistent with previous studies that used 11cm to 15cm high obstacles [16] [17] [18] [19] . A trained tester 97 triggered the tripping board with a wireless controller at mid-swing of the gait cycle [17] . The 98 tripping board and slipping tile were not visually detectable and could be moved to any location 99 along the walkway. The participants faced away from the walkway before each trial so that the 100 positioning of the hazards could not be seen. 101
102
Fig 1. The trip and slip perturbation system used for this study. A slip was induced by a 103 movable tile on two hidden low-friction rails with linear bearings that could be unlocked to slide 104 up to 70cm upon foot contact. A trip was induced using a 14cm height tripping board that could 105 be triggered to spring up from the walkway. The tripping board and slipping tile were not 106 visually detectable and could be moved to any location along the walkway. Black and white 107 vinyl stepping tiles were placed on the walkway to reproduce individual's step length and a 108 metronome was set to the individual's cadence. 
Experimental protocol
112
Initially, participants walked at usual pace for 3 lengths of a 5.7m (active area: 4.8m) 113 electronic walkway (GAITRite ® mat, v4.0, 2010 CIR Systems, USA) to calculate average step 114 length and cadence. A one-meter approach was provided so that participants were walking at 115 their normal pace when on the walkway. Participants were also instructed to continue walking 116 for one meter beyond the walkway to ensure that the walking pace was kept consistent 117 throughout the task. Using this information, black and white vinyl stepping tiles were placed on 118 the perturbation walkway to regulate each individual's usual step length and a metronome was 119 set to regulate their usual cadence (Fig 1) . 120
Participants were secured with a ceiling-mounted full body harness to avoid contact 121 with the ground if they fell following a perturbation. All participants were exposed to slips and 122 trips in 3 sessions of different conditions (Table 1) . In each session, 4 slips, 4 trips and 2 non-123 perturbed walk (catch) trials were administered. To minimize predictive gait alterations, slips 124 and trips were mixed in each condition. In condition 1, the hazards were placed on the right side 125 of the walkway at a fixed middle location. In condition 2 the hazards were placed on the left 126 side of the walkway at a fixed middle location. In condition 3, the hazards were placed either on 127 the right or left side of the walkway and at variable locations (near, middle or far) (pseudo 128 random order and locations). For all conditions (including when a condition changed), 129 participants were instructed that they "may experience a hazard when walking on this walkway" 130 but not told how, when and where a slip or a trip would occur. They were further instructed to 131 "walk normally in time with the metronome stepping on middle of the black and white tiles". 
Statistical analysis
187
To test our hypotheses, the regulated non-perturbed walks (N1-N6), the first and last 188 slip (S1, S4, S5, S8, S9 and S12) and first and last trip (T1, T4, T5, T8, T9 and T12) trials in 189 each condition were used in the following planned analyses. Predictive gait alteration was first 190 assessed by examining whether changes existed in gait parameters during regulated non-191 perturbed walk trials (N1 vs N2), and secondly, change in previous-step kinematics during 192 slip/trip trials at the fixed hazard locations (S1 vs S4 and T1 vs T4). If significant changes (i.e. 193 predictive gait alterations) were observed, transfer between limbs and locations was assessed by 194 investigating whether the changes persisted when a condition was changed without notice 195 (inter-limb transfer: N1 vs N3, S1 vs S5 and T1 vs T5, inter-location transfer: N1 vs N5, S1 vs 196 S9 and T1 vs T9). To confirm the absence of predictive gait alterations at the end of condition 3, 197 kinematics between the first and last non-perturbed walks (N1 vs N6), and previous-step 198 kinematics between the first and last trials for slips (S1 vs S12) and trips (T1 vs T12) were 199 compared. Improvements in balance recovery responses were assessed by examining whether 200 changes existed in recovery-step kinematics at the completion of the condition using random 201 hazard locations (S1 vs S12 and T1 vs T12). walked with similar gait speed, step length, cadence and foot-contact angle (p>0.05) (Fig 2) . A 223 significant increase of toe height was observed during the first condition (N1 vs N2, p=0.009) . 224
This increased toe height were maintained from right and left legs (N1 to N3, p=0.001) and 225 from fixed to random locations (N1 to N5, p=0.003). MoS (S1 vs S4, p=0.002) suggesting predictive gait alteration (Fig 3) . Although, these changes 235 were maintained from right to left legs (S1 vs S5, p<0.004), they did not maintain in random 236 hazard location (S1 vs S9, p>0.096). At the end of the random condition, there were no 237 significant changes in previous step kinematics (S1 vs S12, p>0.05) indicating the absence of 238 predictive gait alterations against slips. 239
During a recovery step, significantly less posterior XCoM displacement were observed 240 for the last slip, compared to the first (S1 vs S12, p<0.05) suggesting improvements in balance 241 recovery responses (Fig 3) . No significant changes in MoS and step length were seen across 242 conditions (S1 vs S12, p>0.05). Slip speed also significantly decreased from S1 (135.8 ± 10.4 243 cm/s) to S12 (82.8 ± 25.9 cm/s, p=0.005). (Fig 4) . 257
During a recovery step, there was a significant increase in MoS, XCoM displacement 258 and step length between the first and last trip (T1 vs T12, p<0.05) suggesting improved 259 reactions to trips (Fig 4) . Backward stepping was most prevalent at the first slip (S1: 90%), which declined to 50% at S8 264 and increased to 100% at S9 (first slip at random location) and decreased again to 50% at S12. 265
These changes in the proportion of strategies for balance recovery from slips were not 266 significant (p>0.05). However, there was a significant change in the proportion of strategies for 267 balance recovery from trips (p<0.01). As shown in Fig 5, the lowering-contact strategy was 268 most prevalent at the first trip (T1: 90%), decreasing to 10% at T12. In turn, the proportions of 269 the elevating-contact strategy (T1: 0% to T12: 50%) and elevating-cross strategy (T1: 10% to 270 T12: 40%) increased across the trials. 
Predictive gait alterations and transfer
291
Previous studies have shown the most common predictive gait alteration (or 292 feedforward adaptation) to repeated slips is an anterior shift of the CoM; a strategy employed to 293 counteract the effect of backward trunk rotation [5, 9, 15, 25] . In this study, we observed an 294 anterior shift of XCoM (additional analysis confirmed significantly forward CoM position but 295 not velocity) even though trips (a perturbation that propels the CoM forward) were interspersed 296 with slips. Although this shift of CoM transferred from one leg to the other when the slip 297 location was fixed, it did not transfer to slips given at random locations. These findings can 298 explain previous studies that have found training effects are transferrable from a movable 299 platform to a slippery floor [11], short to long slips [12] , and from one leg to the other [13] i.e. 300 situations where hazard locations are sufficiently alike to allow the same predictive CoM 301 control strategy. However, our findings showing this anterior shift of CoM strategy did not 302 transfer to unpredictable slip hazard locations when slips and trips were interspersed, suggest it 303 is also unlikely to generalize to unpredictable hazards encountered in everyday life. 304
An anterior shift of the CoM may pose a risk to gait stability because it is related to 305 reduced pre-slip MoS (Pearson's correlation coefficient r=-0.98) indicating a greater 306
